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A Christmas-loving dragon + an overworked retail assistant who hates the holidays + five days to win his mate's heartA Christmas-loving dragon + an overworked retail assistant who hates the holidays + five days to win his mate's heart

before a curse destroys his life = a Christmas clash with a heart-warming happy ever after.before a curse destroys his life = a Christmas clash with a heart-warming happy ever after.

Jasper Heartwell needs to find a mate before Christmas.Jasper Heartwell needs to find a mate before Christmas.

Jasper is a dragon on a mission. If he doesn’t find his mate by his twenty-fifth birthday, he’ll lose his ability to shift,

and be stuck as either a human or a dragon forever. Luckily, his birthday is on Christmas Day. What woman could

resist the spark of romance during the most wonderful time of the year?

Abigail George hates Christmas.Abigail George hates Christmas.

Most wonderful time of the year? Curvy Abigail learned long ago what a lie that is. She hates the fake snow, the

cheesy carols, the hordes of shoppers that save their Christmas cheer for everyone except shop workers—and most of

all, she hates going home to her empty apartment on Christmas Eve.

Jasper knows Abigail’s the one for him the moment he sees her. But can the Christmas dragon win his mate’s heart,

when Christmas is the one thing she hates the most?

A Mate for the Christmas Dragon is a steaming hot standalone dragon shifter romance. HEA guaranteed!A Mate for the Christmas Dragon is a steaming hot standalone dragon shifter romance. HEA guaranteed!
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